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BOOK SYNOPSIS
Depressed and feeling alone, Love is not herself. One bad decision is led to another
as she tries to pull everything together. Joshua is trying his best to be there for Love
but she keeps pushing him away. He finds comfort in his son and enjoys his
company. Love still has ill feelings about Joshua junior and she doesnt hide it.
Complaining about him every chance she gets she doesnt care about who feelings
she hurts. Egypt, trying to be the peace maker, gets put in the middle of as she
attempts to bring everyone together. Being the stubborn, spoiled child that Bryson
has turned her into, she starts messing with the enemy, Scorpio! Bryson is tired of
Love and her selfish ways. When he finds out about her and Scorpio he flips out and
threatens to disown her from his family. Scorpio has his own hiding agenda. When
he and Shanique start working together nothing but hell breaks out between Joshua,
Love, Bryson, and Egypt. Shanique is still after Joshua but holds a secret of her own.
As Desmond makes his appearance to get revenge on not only Joshua but someone
else, drama unfolds for everyone. Will Love finally come to her senses or will she
push Joshua away until he cant take it anymore and leave her for good? With
Shanique prowling in the background and Scorpio lurking on the side, then
Desmond bringing up the rear. Is there any self place for anyone?
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